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WATCH FOR

MID-SUMMER

THE

NIGHTS DREAM

CLASS ISSUES-

TO BE REPEATED

We
Volume XIV

Miss Pauline Camper, president of
Eminrnt Authorities Discuss Interthe Farmville Association of Alumnational Controversy In
nae, Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro. and
Manchuria
Miss Alice Carter attended the Regionald Conference of District III.
TO BE GIVEN FEBRUARY 1
American Alumni Council, held at
"China versus Japan" is the sub- Williamsburg, January 26 and 27.
Williamsburg Inn was the headject lor the debate by No-Yong Pao
quarters
for the delegates. Herbert
and Kinnosuke Adachi to be held in
the lame auditorium Thursday, Feb- F. Taylor of Worcester Polytechnic
ruary 1 at 8 o'clock. The debate Institute, president of the American
is the first Lyceum number to be held Alumni Council, was present at this
regional conference. Mrs. Vivienne B.
during the winter quarter.
Dr. No-Yong Pao and Kinnisuke Breckeniidge, Alumnae Secretary of
Adachi are recognized authorities on Sweet Briar College, attended the
this vitally important international meeting. Mrs. Breckenridge is Directquestion. "China versus Japan." Both or of Distirct III, which includes Alahae studied conditions in the Far bama. Florida. Georgia. North CaroEast, gathering the latest facts and lina. South Carolina, and Virginia.
information. The purpose of the pre- The program committee was headed
sentation of their opposed viewpoints by J. Malcolm Luck. Alumni Secreis to give the American public a clear tary of the University of Virginia;
understanding of the situation and the committee on local arrangements
to help Americans form an intelli- was in charge of Charles Taylor, Jr.,
gent opinion regarding the contro- of William and Mary College.
The conference opened at noon on
versy
Dr. No-Young Pao is a native of Friday. January 26. with registration
Manchuria who has travelled and at Williamsburg Inn. The hours from
studied in China. Japan, Europe, and 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. were given
America. He is one of the most prom- over to sightseeing in Williamsburg.
inent speakers in America and Can- Among the places visited were the
ada and is the author of several restored Governor's Palace and Raleigh Tavern. At 3:30 p. m. the openbooks. He is a "prize-winning student
on international relations, a brilliant ing meeting was held. At this time
orator whose breadth of vision, William H. Wraneck. editor of the
Virginia Alumni News, gave a lecture
wealth of experience, and information, power of analysis and keen sense on "Editing the Alumni Magazine."
of humor" have made him an out- A paper. "The Advertising Section."
was read at the opening meeting by
standing speaker of today.
Myron Zobel. president. Graduate
Kinnosuke Adachi, newspaper man. Group. At 7 p. m. the College of Wilauthor, literary critic, magazine editor, and lecturer, has a very inti- liam and Mary was host at a dinner
for the delegates at the conference.
mate knowledge of Manchuria and of Dean Hake of William and Mary exOriental problems. For twenty-five
years he has been a noted authority tended a welcome to the guests and
Mis. Breckenridge responded. Mr.
and speaker on Far Eastern themes.
Taylor, president of the American AlHe is one of a small group of self- umni Council, delivered the address
appointed Japanese "ministers withof the evening.
out Portfolio," and he presents the
On Saturday, January 27. the
Japanese side of the question in a hours from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. were
quiet, forceful way.
devoted to the problems of Alumni
Both lecturers have a profound Funds. Alumni Clubs, Office Routine,
knowledge of Manchuria and its peo- etc. These groups and meetings were
ple and of China and Japan. They respectively in charge of Felix A.
present their facts in a clear and Grisette. director Alumni
Loyalty
simple form with fairness and re- Fund, University of North Carolina;
straint. They offer to the American Katherine Lewis, Alumni Secretary.
public an opportunity to comprehend Rollins College, and Elizabeth Aldfully the present situation in the I icli. Duke University. At noon on
Far East. Thursday night this op- Saturday, Mrs. Breckinridge, Regionportunity will be given to students, al Director gave her report. Other
faculty members of the college and
Continued page 4, column 3
the people of Farmvllle.

February 16, Ted Shawn and his
company of men dancers will appear
in S. T. C. auditorium. Several weeks
ago the support of the student body
was requested in a meeting after
chapel, and due to the enthusiasm
displayed the Freshman Class have
signed a contract which will bring
these famous dancers to Farmville on
their tour. Continued interest and cooperation of the student body will
make this program a success.
Ted Shawn is hailed throughout
the world as America's greatest dancer, and he has received the highest
of praise by critics and audiences
during this history-making tour of
the U. S. a tour which is doing more
than anything that has gone before
to broaden the concept of what the
art of the dance really Is.
Recognizing the great contribution
made to the dance by women, and
without attempting in any way to
detract glory from the great women
dancers of the period. Mr. Shawn is
proving that at least fifty percent of
the expression of life through dance
can be achieved only by men. ArtisContinued on page 4, column 2
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Lyceum Number Is Alumnae Council Meets
at William and Mary
China-Japan Debate Friday and Saturday

Ted Shawn Croup
Dances at S. T. C.

Teach

FOLLOW-UP CARDS TO
HE SENT TO ALUMNAE
At a recent meeting called of the
heads of all organizations, plans were
made by which each organization will
send a certain number of post cards
to alumnae, asking them to return
for the Founders Day celebration,
March 9 and 10. These cards are to
serve as "follow-up" reminders to the
5600 letters which have already been
sent by the alumnae committee.
Approximately 2500 cards were
pledged by organizations. Some of
the organizations not self-supporting
offered to help write some of the
cards.

A. C. E. MEETS THURSDAY;
ENJOYS MUSIC PROGRAM
The Association of Childhood Education held its monthly meeting on
Thursday night in Student Building.
The program was one on public school
Music. The children of the kinderj garten, first, second, third and fourth
grades each sang several songs characteristic of their grade. The purpose
of such a program was to show the
progress made in public school music
by the grades.
The program also included two
i short talks on the same subject by
Helen Rose Cunningham and Betsy
Wilkerson.

Correction: Last weeks headline
stated "S. T. C. receives $40,000
for Swimming Pool." On account
of certain legal procedures which
must be followed S. T. C. has not
yet received the money. However,
the P. W. A. has approved the application of Farmville S. T. C. for
a loan and grant of $40,000 to be
used to construct a swimming pool
and a building to house it.

Sorority Founded Here
Donated Scholarship
To S. T. C. Girl Yearly

No. 16

Dramatic Club Gives
Shakespearean Play

A scholarship gift is awarded every
Mid-Summer Night's Dream, a Three
year to some worthy student at S. T.
Act Comedy To Be Given
C. Farmville, by the Zeta Tan Alpha,
March 9
an international women's fraternity,
founded he:e r early thirty-six years
ago. The following portions of an ar- MISS WHEELER COACHES PLAY
ticle written by Shirley Kreasan
To do its part to celebrate the
Krieg. grand historian of Zeta Tau
Fiftieth
Anniversary of this college,
Alpha, give in brief the history and
the Dramatic Club will present a play
work of this organization.
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded in the first evening of the celebration,
Faimville, Virginia. October 15. 1898. March 9.
Because of the many requests reI and early began its expansion, all of
which, for many years, was in the ceived the club will repeat Shake"Mid -Summer
Night's
South. Delta Chapter, at Randolph- speare's
Macon College, is the oldest active Dream", which was put on at the
1933 commencement by the senior
"Doin' the Town" which was pre- chapter. Zeta Tau Alpha was charter- and sophomore classes of that year.
sented Friday night in the S. T. C. ed as a legal corporation on March
The lightness and beauty of this
auditorium proved to be an unusual 15. 1902, largely through the efforts comedy make it well suited for such
of
Grace
Elcan
Oarnett,
and
became
success. The production, presented by
an occasion, yet it is a worthwhile
the Sophomore Class, gave the audi- the first woman's fraternity to be play and one that appeals to any au.
ence a delightful glimpse of night chartered in Virginia, as well as the dience.
only one ever to be chartered by a
life in New York.
Several of the girls who took part
The play was opened by a prologue: special act of legislature.
in last year's production are in school
Today.,
Founder's
Day,
October
15,
"Let's Go Places". As the curtains
this year. They will play again their
were drawn two attractive young is formally announced all over the
same roles. These girls are Margaret
girls. Agnes Shaner and Henrietta United States and Canada and is im- Herndon, as Bottom, the leading
Salisbury, were discussing the pros- presively celebrated throughout the comedy character; Evelyn Knaub.
pects of their dates. When the dates, fraternity with appropriate observplaying in an unforgettable way the
Mary Liz Alexander and Lelia San- ance and ritualistic ceremony.
role of frisky little Puck, the Robin
ford, ai rived they discovered that the
Zeta Tau Alpha is now the seventh Good fellow; Jestine Cutshall, stern
boys had planned an exciting evening. ! largest of the twenty-three National and dignified as an elderly nobleman
They were to attend the new play. j Panhellenic Congress fraternities for of Athens, and Laeta Barham, in the
The Trysting Place" and then go to women, with 62 chapters In the lead- role of Heppolyta, the Queen.
the "Chez Paree" night club. The ing colleges and universities of this
The entire cast has not yet been
prologue was directed by Claudia country and Canada, some 54 char- definitely selected. However, the most
Harper.
tered alumnae chapters in all parts important parts have eben assigned.
The play which was Booth Tark- of the United States, and some 28 un- Helen Shawen, as Theseus, the king,
mgton's "The Trysting Place" proved chartered groups. Its membership is I makes her first dramatic appearance
to be amusing and interesting. It con- approximately 10,000.
on an S. T. C. stage. Martha Scott
cerned the tangled romances of three
For twenty-two 'years Zeta Tau Watkins and Mary Shelton, who take
couples who had arranged to meet at Alpha has maintained a scholarship the parts of rival lovers, have been
the secluded lounge at five o'clock. loan fund, from which loans are made in several Dramatic Club productions
Excellent acting was done by the to help both Zetas and non-Zetas before. Nancy Harrison, who will be
cast: Mrs. Curtis. Kitty Bass; Lan- complete their college courses. Scores remembered for her excellent percelot. Eva Owen; Mrs. Briggs. Audrey of girls have been helped through formance in "The Admirable CrlchClements! Jessie Elizabeth Huse; college. On National Day. April 1, all' ton." plays the role of Oberon. the
Mr. Ingolsby, Sara Canada, and Ru- chapters send their annual contribu- j king of raiy land. Audrew Clement
pert Smith, Evelyn Massey. Margaret tion to this fund, which is also sup- Is the only other old girl who will be
Pollard directed the play.
ported in other ways. Zeta Tau Al- seen in this Shakespearean play. She
The next scene found the "pleas- pba lecently established its highest takes the comedian part of Quince,
ure seekers" at the "Chez Paree" loan record when from June 1930, to the carpenter, played last year by
Continued on page 3. column 2
November 1932, a sum of $20,995 was' Ruth Ford.
lent to 57 girls. Loans from August
Freshmen and new girls have been
1930. to July 1. 1933 aggregated $33,- assigned to play the other important
855 with 102 girls as beneficiaries.
characters. Martha Stien and Betty
Of particular interest to the Farm- I May Brown play opposite Mary Shelville State Teachers College is the , ton and Martha Scott Watkins. reMaud Jones Horner Scholarship gift, j spectively. Margaret Dortch has the
This is an annual scholarship gift : role of Titania. the fair queen. MurkThe Dramatic Club was entertainContinued on page 4, column 5
Continued on page 4 column 1
ed Monday night with a series of
stunts presented by the apprentices STATE CURRICULUM
j These original skits varying from inRE \ I SI ON PROGRESSING
dividual recitation to song and dance
i numbers and pantomimes made up
1
Three teachers from this College,
the first part of the Initiation. At the
Miss
Lila London, Miss Mary Bar, conclusion of the stunts, the members
I were served with ice cream lolly-pops. low, and Miss Pierce, spent last FriThe Rotunda staff will begin takThe formal part of the initiation day, January 26. in Richmond ating
subscriptions for bound copies of
was held Tuesday night at 10.00 p. tending a meeting of the Reviewing
the year's issues immediately. Copies
I m. in the little auditorium.
The following girls were initiated: and Unifying Committee of the State of the issues for this year will be $1.00
Bess McGlothlin, Dorothy McNamee, Curriculum Revision Committee.
for last year and this year combinElise Marshburn, Dorothy Price. KitLast fall the new curriculum, both
ty Roberts, Eileen Saunders, Muriel elementary and secondary in tenta- ed the price will be $1 50. SubscripScott, Polly Wall. Margaret York, tive form,, was placed in the hands tions may be given to any member
Katherine Hurt, Ella Mallory, Sallie of a selected group of teachers for of the Rotunda staff at any time. The
Thornhill, Elizabeth Glass, Helen try-out. Recently Dr. Peters, director Bembere will canvas the school soon
Shawen. Katharine Walton, Doris of this work, accompanied by Dr.
Moore, Ophelia Booker, Helen West- Caswell. Dr. Campbell and Miss Ruth for the benefit of those who have not
moreland, Phylis Ferguson, Elizabeth Henderson, held meetings at the vari- subscribed before then.
Walton. Mary Bowles, Ila Evans, Ka- ous curriculum centers for the purIn June the bound copies will be
thryne Switzer, Merwyn Oathright, ■ pose of discussing the progress being BUtOed to 'I"' subscribers. They can
Margaret Pittard. Florence Tankard, j made with this try-out and any sug- not be delivered at school because
Virginia Rawlings, Zaida Thomas, gestions, questions, or criticisms that
the last two issues must be included.
Margaret Clark, Wilma Denit, Mary might have arisen to date.
The bound form contains the paper
Alice Glass, Rose Somers. Betty Mae
It was to take up the questions
Brown, Frances Burger, Doris Coates, that had arisen at these meetings published each week during the sesGrace Collins, Chic Dortch, Nancy and plan the necessary revisions that sion and forms a complete picture of
Dodd, Mercline Dressier, Victoria the Reviewing and Unifying Com'IK- eventl Of 'he year It affords each
Gillette. Audrey Hawthorne. Kather- mittee met Friday.
ine Irby, Frances Johnson, Addie Lee
It is the desire of Dr. Sidney B girl an opportunity to remember the
Jarman. Evelyn Knaub, Marlane Hall. State Superintendent of Pub- happenings of her college days withLane. Bonnie Lane, Julia Rerr, Mil- lic Instruction, that the revised cur- out pasting each article In her scrap
dred Hancock, Martha 8tine, Claire riculum go to press this summer, so book.
Eastman. Louise Floyd, Mary Hast- as to be ready for State-wide use m
The money from subscriptions will
ings Holloway. Margaret Prlngle, September. To this end all of the
Elizabeth Shipplett, Dorothy Ranson, committees are working with what be used for Founder's Day as a conBessie tSrick, Mable Britt, Virginia those in charge of the work, feel are tribution to the Student Building
Bean, Bertha W. Babb.
gratifying results
fund.

Production Reveals
Big City Night Life

New Dramatic Club
Members Initiated

Staff Sells Bound
Issues of Weekly

r
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
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simply to cause someone else trouble.
You. bell-ringers if this Is your
umusement why not And a more sensible form and stop?

r

CAMPUS COMMENTS

ALUMNAE NEWS

mm

A frequent occurrence on a trip to
any part of Virginia is a meeting
with former Farmville students. In
Richmond Miss Pauline Camper.
Miss Alice Carter, and Miss C. B.
SONNET:
Taliafem
tnm. mt,,llbers of the Ex(Ncwsp<i|H.T [" ".;-■
-;■, r)Mcmbej)
ecutive Board of the Association of
TO A RARE STUDENT
Farmville Alumnae were greeted by
By T. P. Dilla
Miss Julia Ellison, now secretary to How high above all others you now
I'ublishcd by Students of State
Mr. Robert Daniel of Brandon: m
stand,
Teachers College. Farmville, Va.
will
Wiliiam.sOuig they were
tne, house. My former pupil with the deathless
.
p
gues!s of Dr Sllsan R
rlce a form
Entered as second class matter March
name,
er
1, 1931. at the Postoffice of Farm«*»««« Physician of our college. My Eloisa. whom I love the same.
Wile, Virginia, under Act of
^ ^^ ..Marsha„ LodR(,.. „ one
As when I first could lead you by the
March 3, 1879.
oI the oldest re,idences !he,e, and has
hand!
many attractive features. Across the For even then you were most nobly
Subscription
SliO per year
meet lives Mrs. Messick (Fannie
kind.
IHi'llXllA STAFF
'
Coleman) who joined her hospitality Compassionately thoughtful, feeling
nui i .> ui\ OEM*
,0 ,nat of Dr pi.jcp Mjss Peai.,(, jmm
true;
is secretary to President Chandler. Although your least experience was
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Shelton. '34
Mrs. C. A. Taylor < Claudia Parkins)
new.
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, 35
made the occasion more enjoyable by A just imagination trained your mind.
her interesting accounts of buildings You were one youthful heart without
Board of Editors
and events. All were Interested in the
the stain
approaching anniversary.
Of cruel self-sufficient blinding pride;
News
Evelyn Massey. ;36
Although we have received no You recognized that sometimes age
Make-Up
Kath_enneHoyle._36
wrlte-upa from the organizations
could guide
Birdie Wooding
rary Editor
themselves we have had reported to You to your goal, that wisdom was
Louise Walmsley. 36
this office the two meetings, one held
no chain.
World News
Velma Quarles, 34
in Lynchburg and the other in Pe- You cherished well a gift most rare
I n'jllegite
Caroline Byrd. 36
tersburg. of alumnae chapters.
to And—
•Sl ' "l
Marion Raine 36
A,:
On the evening of Jan. 11 the A sympathetic, keen and open mind.
Alice Bowell. 34
Lynchburg chapter of the Farmville
Peature
Eii/..ibetn Walton, 36
Alumnae had a delightful get-togethAtamnM
... Miss Virginia Potts
er dinner at the Virginian Hotel. The
WANDERLURE
collc„e was represented bv Dr. Jar-1
Reporters
man and Miss Tabb and ,ne Lyncn. All through the winter with its wind
burg
Alumnae of fifty-six members' And dull gray gloom,
Amis Montohery
ranging from the Class of 1889 down i Sad hearts are longing for the spring
Mary Hastings Holloway
thr u
° Kh that of 1933. Toasts, music.' When lilacs bloom.
Edith .Shanks. '34; Mary Easley Hill.
readings
and friendly convers , on
■34; Elizabeth Vassar, 35; Mary
t'l , .,,.,.1,
A 1. .v . HI Uiv
"1G*
III Q
made the occasion a most delight- But I would cling to each wild day.
Elizabeth
Alexander,
'36;
Lula
ful one and Dr. aJrman aroused a; Dread budding tree.
Windli'.v. '36.
great deal of enthusiasm by his talk In winter I am sure that you
Proof
Katherine Coleman, '35
which was largely on the extra-curri- j Will stay and play with me.
Readei
Grace Eubank. '36
William Green of the American
cular activities of the college. At the
Federation of Labor took up with the
FROM OTHER COLLEGES close of the evening indications were You love the open fire's light
Managers
President a resolution adopted by the
t-hat the group would practically Upon the floor.
brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
come "in a body" to the celebration You sigh and say how good it is
Business
Mary Diehl. '34 asking for a New Deal. Their chief
To roam no more.
; of the Fiftieth Anniversary.
Assistant
Elma Rawlings. '34 complaints were low wages, tips alOn aJnuary 26 the annual W .& L.
The
card
party
sponsored
by
the
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan,'34 ,„o.st at the vanishing point." the fancy dress ball 'about which all the
Assistant
Janice White. '351 high cost of uniforms and shoe black- fair maidens of S. T. C. were sigh- Farmville State Teachers College Al- But I well know, when springtime
comes
umnae was held in the home of Mrs.
ing) was held. The title of the ball George Cameron, Jr.. on South Syca- And lilacs sway,
~The Rotunda invites letters of com! ",K and lack of sleeP'
was The Coronation of Alexander III. more Street. January 16. The party The road will call, and you will go,
ment, criticism, and suggestion from
This called for elaborate costumes on WOS attended by a number of out-o- Some April day.
Its reuders upon its manner of prethe part of the dancers. The ballroom town guests. Miss Olive T. Her. Miss
LETTER TO EDITOR
senting and treating them. A letter,
Edith Tatum
was beautifully decora'^d as the Grace B. Moran and Mary Burgess
to receive consideration, must contain
court
of
Alexander
III
with
a
large,
the name and address of the writer. Dear Editor:
Fraser from Farmville were among
red throne covered with a cloth-of- those present." (Petersburg Progress I held a jewel in my fingers
These will not be published if the
We wonder if you have noticed the gold canopy.
writer objects to the publication.
Indexi. There were thirty-five tables! And went to sleep.
All matters of business should be decided lack of heat that has been
and the whole affair proved a most The clay was warm, and winds were
All of the intercollegiate papers'attractiVe and profitable one. Mary
prosy;
addressed to the Business Manager manifested in the dormitories the last
and all other matters should come few days? We would hesitate to men- seem to be filled with one great Prances Hatchett, president of the
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints tion this if it were the first time it theme, exams are coming! Sorrowful Petersburg Alumnae and Lois Fraser I said: "Twill keep."
from subscribers as regards irregu- had happened; for, perhaps it could pictures are presented of the youth; were instrumental in having the I woke and chid my honest fingers,—
The cem was gone;
larities in the delivery of The Ro- be attributed to the sudden change of of our country spending hours of ; party.
temperature. Since it is not the first their supposedly carefree college days
tunda will be appreciated.
Mrs. Porter Blackard '"Libby" Ma- And now an amethyst rememberance
time that we have found it impos- in secluded corners in search of highIs all I own.
sible to keep warm in our rooms with- er learning. Well, all we can do ls to son i and Dorothy Waynick vistied in
Emily Dickinson
school
this
week.
FOUNDER'S DAT PLANS out the aid of coats—and even blan- wish you luck, boys and girls.
Mi.ss
Anita
Crane
and
Mr.
Shelton
kets -we feel justified in bringing it
Short Webb were married on DecemWe never know how high we are
\\v ban Hi' good luck of being in to your attention.
The feminine contingent of the U. ber 23 in Adsit, Va.
The
rooms
on
several
of
the
halls
during the Ffitieth Anniverof Georgia have petitioned the uniMiss Susie Shepherd and Mr. Lu- Till we are called to rise;
ITj ol our Alma Mater. This is a are chilly throughout the day and versity for a free bus service from ther Gilliam were married in Farm- And then, If we be true to plan.
greal privilege which ii deeply reaiiz- become positively cold at night. To each of the three campuses to the ville January 25. They will live in Our statues touch the skies.
ed bv seen student The Class of '34 study in a cold room is almost im- other. They claim that it is very un- Dillwyn where Mr. Gilliam is mayor.
In ban looking forward to this possible. Many of us have attempted ladylike to have to bum rides to get
We ae sorry to report the death of The heroism we recite
coming celebrat.on for four years, for to solve the problem by studying in to classes on time.
Mrs George Richards a teacher in Would be a daily thing,
Dr Jarmsn told them of it during the bed under our blankets. This has
the schools of Albemarle County for Did not ourselves the cubits warp
their Freshman year, and mads them proved disastrous, as our eyes will
the past twenty-three years, and For fear to be a king.
The
Richmond
Division
of
William
understand then, how their Senior not remain open very long in this and Mary College in Its seventeen : member of the Stony Point school for
Emily Dickinson
year would be made more colorful too comfortable position.
yeais of existence has passed through (the past ten years who died in the
We well know that criticism should
because Of this unusual event.
many changes. These changes have ■ University Hospital after a brief ill- If I can stop one heart from breaking,
All of the nlttsos ratlin that this not be offered without a suggested
always been for the improvement of ness. She was buried in Palmyra on I shall not live in vain;
solution.
In
this
case
we
beg
to
be
.war wa an commemorating man
January 26.
If I can ease one life the aching,
than an annual Founder's Day. To excused, being ignorant of the cause the school. Today, this college has the
position
of
the
leading
school
of
soOr cool one pain,
make the two days of Moron 9 and 10 of our discomfott. Nevertheless, we
"Of all human ambitions, an open Or help one fainting robin
cial
work
in
the
South
which
gives
do
find
ourselves
slowly
but
surely
me to i>" long renwmbtnd Is the
mind—eagerly expectant of new dis- Into his nest again,
history Ol ■, T. C every faculty freezing. Do you suppose something undergraduates Instruction.
coveries and ready to remold von- 1 shall not live in vain.
inember and even student must enter could be done?
Dr. Paul H. Bowman when speak- victions in the light of added knowlEmily Dickinson
Sincerely yours,
Into tha iplrll Ol thS occasion and
Students ing at Harrisonburg S. T. C. on the edge and dispelled ignorance and
do h:s part
future of education gave several misapprehensions is the noblest, the
The faculty has stepped into line
HIS TENDER HANDS
st i iking examples of the future gen- rarest and the most difficult to
and has lie n doini: the lion's -hale Dear Editor:
achieve."—James
Harvey
Robinson.
eration
if
we
let
the
depression
harm
Our attitude toward saying grace
on the picp.ti
I tha celebraHis tender hands have fashioned tiny
tion Tha call is now for us, students. before meals is certainly not a very our great educational system. He
things:
Be not only good, but good for
i one hundred ptr cent I reverent one. However, it is not en- stated that if something is not done something.
The wee blue petals of forget-methe
leaders
of
the
future
will
be
tirely
our
fault.
Most
of
the
girls
I el us cancel our WOrttUOH pleasures
nots;
The only waj to ain a good repu•nd put thai tune In worthwhile work don't know the prayers and have no strangled by the hands of Ignorance. tation is to endeavor to be what you A drop of midst; an insect's tissue
way
of
bomring
them
when
only
a
few
I ounder'i 11
wings;
Lieut. C. A. Abele. Jr. president desire to appear Soerati
Remember tha toying: "The chain people mumble out their thanks beA
poppy
seed; a caterpillar's spots;
of
Little
America
aviation
and
explorII |
, . the weakest link." So tween eating and gossipplng.
The sensitive antennae of a bee;
ation, broadcasts the story of Byrd
Hi rt are the prav.
LIFE
will our fiftieth Anniversary he H
Each amber globule of the desert
Breaklast our Father, who are in ui the Antarctic weekly. The story
succi ssful as each one of US makes it
sands ....
is
sent
to
New
York
headquarters
Heaven, bless our morning meal and
Then
shall I fear, when he has said
keep us this day without sin. for Jesus where it ls broadcasted over the coun- Life is a flower;
to me:
oxh LITTLE HUNG
try. This story is being presented in
sake.
Thy days, my little one, are in my
Lunch. We thank Thee. Father, for serial installments in the Harrison- A transient thing
hands!"
imneceasarj cause for trouble this food. Bless it to our use and burg Breeze.
Delicate as cobweb shad
•In "ftltt alarming" of the pai don our sins, for Jesus' sake.
Winnie L. Rockett
il bell.
Dinner: Grant us, oh Lord, an eveMrs. R. J. Dalton of Blackstone. on the grass.
Upon even brief consideration one ,,„,,, Ugggfcgj on our food and protect under the auspices of Gamma Psi.
THE MORE I SEE OF MEN
mas reedlll sec the trouble thai Is U!i through the coming night, for gave a demonstration of all types of A tender bud;
i by the untimely ringing of the jesus' sake,
knitting and crocheting in the art
The more I see of men.
hell The girls receiving ttrvtea scholLet'i see if we can't learn them and room, Wednesday night. She had with A full blown plant,
The more I learn their ways,
pi the mauls and many others Improve the bad situation. If we her a display of yarns of various A withered bloom,
The more I am convinced
l\ meonvenicnotd
could be supplied with a printed copy kinds, and samples of knitted maThat, if anything, there is innate in
Sealed
by
the
Perhaps tha oolj real roaaon for of these prayers at each table, we terials.
men
Childish act is would be more apt to learn them
Gamma Psi has samples on hand of j^, breath f ^e
A predellction for the noble act,
wool, boucle and yarn, and is taking
thou
Surely, none of us thoroughly.
A love for the good man.
would deliberately play tins prank
A Student. orders from those who are interested.
E. G, '37
Werden Grant
Here's another racket you'd better watch out for: Certain individuals
saying to you in front of one of your
friends. "I don't think Sallie's as
much of a wash-out as you said she
was. You 11 have a swell time exThe executive pen in the Presiden- plaining your innocence.
tial hand decreed: (1) that the work
of the Civilian Conservation Corps
should be
extended one year oegmbegin- „^™em,ter in ■"I'™ No ^lBeI" "h*n
snouici
oe extenaea
„,„„
._..,,
, .2
.,, ,that
ha. all riisrHiTiin
ning Apul
1.
all discrimin- , Mae West played the record. "Nobody
ating duties and imports on Soviet i w^-■^ yjj singing
that
sln n
vessels and their cargoes should be
°nae:» "J«J ■
S' S mat
forthwith ended: that veterans pen-1
sion regulations should be eased.
The laugh of the week! Nancy Har,M'T Jll\osevelt visilin« Orange, ,ison earnestly teaching Chic Dortch
va.. lunched in a tea room where the \ the flne poJnts of grace Ask Meg shc
proprietor's dog jumped in her lap. saw it!
embarrassed proprietor
when the
hastily cailed -come here. Hoover!"
The Rotunda staff begins its wellMrs, Roosevelt smiled and petted the
„,,.,.,„ affectionately.
earned holiday tonight. No longer will
Tuesday nights seem like a nightthe mare to the "make-uppers" or at
The Presldent summoned to
whi(e HouRe Emest Tener
We,r_ least not for that reason.
chairman of Weirton Steel Co.. and
ordered nlm to ^^ the labor row in
And while we're on the subject of
hih mills He also recelved Rev chas ;
Tuesday night, where is the once-faE CougUn of Detroit. Mich. When the \
mous organization who used to hold
pl.jest emerged from the White House .
their terrifying meetings then?
h). ,Pported: «j discoVered that Mr.I
lt
is
about
20
years
ahead
Rooseve
of thc ,nought that ls current in the;
Amis Montgomery had an old
country today."
friend to call on Sunday, We wonder
if she found that the ravages of time
The President admitted to news- had changed him!
hawks that he is thinking about a
rest—next spring when Congress is
Sue Hume's Christmas conquest
ready t0 adjourn. His tentative plan:
a
to puetro RJC0 vj
jnj Is_ seems still to be interested. At least
_
_.
lands. Panama Canal. Hawaii, and he's coming down to look the situation over in a few weeks.
California.

World News
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ANGEL IN THE HOUSE

SOCIALS

During the past week-end one of
the most important events on the
winter social calendar in this state
and the surrounding states, took
place. It was the Fancy Dress Ball
at Washington and Lee University.
Besides the ball, the week-end gaieties started Thursday evening with
Junior Prom and ended with the O.D.
K. formal dance Saturday evening.
II iiy Louise McNulty was in
the
figure 'vith her escort. Mr. Dick Edwards, and wore a Russian costume.
The other girls from Parmville who
attended were Evelyn Knaub. dn
ed in a Turkish costume: Mary Gilmer. wearing a Spanish dancer's
diess: Anne Irving, dressed in Japanese pajamas; Mary Shelton. wearing an old .{own of the "gay nineties"
period; Mary Eleanor Kellam in colonial costume, and Martha Higgins.
wearing
an
Aliee-in-Wonderland
frock. Many of Farmville alumnae
were present. Some of them were:
Medora Ford. Margaret Anne Moreland. Martha Moore, and Garnett
Hodges.
• • •
Marion Howe Umberger attended
the hops at United States
Naval
Academy. She left school for Annapolis on Thursday and returned Monday morning.
• • •
Doris Carlton visited friends in
Blackstone for the week-end.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Lynchburg: Eileen Howard.
Bet.sy Wilkinson, and Charlotte Parish.

•

•

|

The following girls spent the weekend in Roanoke: Marian Shaffner,
Mary Alice Wood and Charlotte Rice.
• •
•
Nancy Dodd. Merwyn Gathright,
Georgia Spencer. Dorothy Stone, DorDorothy Glover, Patsy Saunders Margaret Parker. Charlotte Young and
Louise Jeffreys went home for the
week-end.
• • •
Bernice Jones spent the week-end
in Suffolk.
• • •
Audrey Hawthorne and Henrietta
Salisbury, spent the week-end in
Richmond.
• • •
Martha Nottingham visited Mrs.
Morris in Buckingham.
• • •
Annetta Purdy visited
Georgia
Spencer in Bonisville.
•

m

"Oh. Mabel, isn't it just glorious
Kathleen Norris—Doublday-Doran
out-doors? I can't stand it inside anBy Amis Montgomery
In her latest book Kathleen Norris other minute. Come on. let's go out
is at her best, which is saying a great on the campus. When I remember
how we had to stay in on Sunday
deal.
The scene is laid in southern Cali- afternoons last year. I just don't see
fornia, and against its background of how I did!" And off they go, arms
blue skies, the beauty of a well kept linked in girlish fashion.
"Thank heavens for Sunday aftercountryside, delightful climate, green
lawns and gorgeous flowers, the ac- noons!" These notes of gratitude are
swelled to the skies by a serious lookUon is well carried out.
Does age make a difference in love? ing be-spectacled young girl as she
This was the theme of a charming sat down to her desk, pen in hand at
exactly 2:00 p. m. "It's the only time
love itory.
Lee Fargo had forgotten what it I have in the week to catch up my
meant to be a woman—lovely, desired work." and without further ado she
and desiring—until a man ten years plunges into "Philosophy of Education."
younger reminded her.
"I hate Sunday afternoons! Look
Judson Calhoun had never known a
woman like her. He refused to consid- at all those people out riding, and
er the difference in their ages. He here I sit!" A belligerent freshman Is
told her. "There isn't any way in , bemoaning her fate. "Why. at home,
we always go riding Sunday afterwhich I don't want you."
Angel was Lee's daughter, just be- j noons. No. I'll never get used to doginning to awaken at eighteen. She ing any other way from the way I did
:;ke a delicate fragile white flow- at home."
"No, I don't want to go out on the
er, loo sensitive to be exposed to the
campus. I'm going to bed. After last
sun and beating rains.
What happened to these three? Does week, I know I'll never really be resta woman let herself fall in love with ed again. Tests, movies, practices and
a younger man? What does a mother what-not. Don't even wake me for
do when her only daughter falls in supper. Just let me sleep and sleep
love with the man she is going to on Sunday afternoon." With an unmany? Kathleen Norris gives us the feigned yawn she rolled into bed and
newer in this the absorbing love was soon chasing butterflies.
What did you do last Sunday afstory of brilliant and beautiful Lee
I u >. and Judson Calhoun. the ternoon? Oh. I see. You spent three
hours trying to get an idea for an
younger man.
Kathleen Norris' stories contain English theme. My sympathies to
Within themselves the actuality of I you—I wrote this article.
living. She takes it and makes '■
"We are having a raffle for a poor
of it a charming story. This, her latlittle beggar: would you take
a
est book, is no exception.
Kathleen Norris discusses a uni- chance?"
"What would I do with him if I
versal problem in this new novel. She
writes of it with all her keen insight, won him?"—Log.
■ her sympathy and tenderness, her
I wise understanding. Vou will find
Angel in the House" dramatic and
CALENDAR
Xi -ing—an unforgettable story.

i

Christine Seay visited in Dillwyn.
Evelyn Wilson visted in Boydton. Arlene Fawbush visted Geraldine Clayton in Richmond. Louise Floyd visited Madeline Marshall in Richmond.

•

•

•

Dorothy Woolwine visited in Buckingham.
•

•

■

Bernice Scott and Mildred Linthicum spent the week-end in Victoria.
Josephine Kent spent the weekend in Amherst.
ft

•

9

Josephine Smith visited Mrs. Bristow in Richmond.
■

•

•

Maymie and Ruth Showalter went
to Kenbridge.
• • ■
Susie Webb spent the
week-end
with Dot Glover at her home in Arvonia.
• • •
Kathryne Megenley, a student at
R. M. W. C. visited Kathryne Cotten
this week-end.

MU OMEGA ENTERTAINS
AT TEA

PRODI ( TIO.X REVEALS
BIG CITY NIGHT LIFE
Continued from page one
night club Here Red Riddick acted
as mistress of ceremonies. The first
number of the "late" floor show was
an Argentine tango: Lyle Rippard
and Margaret Farrar. a famous dancing team proved one of the hits of
evening. They were assisted by a
chorus, Billy Rountree, Kitty Woodson. Dot Eubank. Henrietta Salisbury,
Sue Hume and Lily Farrar.
Next
le Gravbil charmed the audience
by her interpretation of "I Want You.
I Need You!" The three high hatters. Dot Eley, Margaret Webster,
Nancy
Parker
then
gave
an
excellent tap dance. Red introduced
'he four "Rhythm Girls" who gave a
melodic interpretation of "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes". Dot Eley then
gave her famous "Silver Dance" noted for grace and charm. One of the
cutest numbers of the show was the
duet "You're Such a Comfort to Me"
sung bv Lulie Wilkerson and Lily
Farrar. The hit number of the show
turned out to be "Black Moonlight"
sung by Marion Jean Wright and
danced by a chorus, Margaret Farrar,
Ducky Woodard, Nancy Parker. Lulu
Wilkerson, Virginia Hall, Margaret
Webster and Dot Eley. The whole
show was an original idea of Mar;. t Farrar's. The lighting was also
unusual, giving the effect of a night
club rather than a stage.

PEACE

Clear-toned, the swelling call to peace
The Mu Omega Sorority pledges
entertained in their chapter room Rings out above the Seven Seas
from 4 to 6 Thursday afternoon at Till slaves and sybarites must hark
a tea in honor of the pledges of the To new, compelling harmonies.
other sororities.
Sarah J. Wilson
A color scheme of black and white
was carried out in decorations, refreshments, and favors. The guests
VOL WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
numbered about sixty.
YOI'R Nllot.s FIXED AT THE
AM HIT ION

■t

"ON SUN DA Y AFTERNOON'

FROM OLD ROTUNDAS

I

!

February 6. 1929:
Cottage F was broken into Monday
night during the basketball game. $5
in money and some valuable jewelry
Program Fcl>ruar> 1 to '
were taken.
Our giandmothers went to school
to learn the three R's—Reading. RitIng, Rithmetic. We might set as our Thursday and Friday
goal the three C's—Character, Cul- February I and 2
ture, and Citizenship 'From an editorial )
Due to the deadly marriage epidemic sweeping over the school it
has been deemed advisable by some
to place a quarantine for some time.

TH EATRE

Mary Carlisle
Buster Crabbe
Charles Sterrett

February 5. 1930
The freshman class. Ann Johnson,
president, presented Miss Her to the
student body in chapel.
Sprague players give two plays in
the auditorium—"Back Home" and
"The Rivals."
February 4. 1931:
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club is
lormed with Mr. A. H. Strick as director.
The Rat Hall of Fame is announced. Here are some of the members.
Biggest bluffer
Betsy Wilkinson
Best all-round
Margaret Parker
Most versatile
Mary Diehl
Most intellectual .... Virginia Brinkley
Most studious
Alice and Grace
Prettiest
Nancy Harrison

"AS HUSBANDS GO"

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery. Blank Books Mid
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarette* and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladiei
Garment*
Main Street, Opposite Postomce
PHONE 98

Chic, snappy new Bpriiitf prints, dresses, also hitfh
shades in three price ranges—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.45
frocks—just arrived—$9.45

S. A. Leg us

and

Blue Moon Dollar Silk Hose, French Chiffon, Lac!
Top. Special
69c
Lovely new Spring (Hals and May West Suits—
arriving daily
Where I he Smarl College Girl Simps

THK DOROTHY MAY STORE

When your husband meets the
other man in your office and makes a
chum of him. what are you going to
do about it? Rachel Crothers' faMclicking comedy about a wife who
tells all and a husband and lover who
won't believe her. Paris gowns that
will excite your envy, gaiety, flirtation and a handsome young man. A
woman's picture you will thoroughly
enjoy.
Also first chapter of "Tarzan the
Fearless" with Buster (rahbe. Fox
I 'ie i News.
Note—Saturday morning at 10:30.
George O'Brien in "The
Frontier
Marshall" and "Tarzan the Fearless".
Saturday night, double feature—
"As Husbands Go". "Frontier Marshall" and "Tarzan the I'carli >s".
"Frontier Marshall" will be shown
immediately after the main feature.
Next Man. X- I i/e.s.. Feb. .5 * H

Delores Del Rio
(iene Raymond
(Jinjrer Rogers
in

FLYING Down the RIO
Here's a breath-taking eluiiax of
all musical shows; the most stupendous spectacle ever born to rythin.
Sensuous melody. Beautiful girl
Thnllin? Mars. NothiOfl like l| has
ever been produced before. See ami
learn the "Canco". the breath-tai
exotic dance by Fn•<! A sire and
Ginger Rogers and three dillenrit
Bri/llian e:i emblev It'.. ., ..how that
cannot be dtacrlbad but you
will
want to see it a second lime. I
simply wonderful
Also "Cannibal Islands" and Metro
News. Prices, :»."><• at matinees anil ::."><■
at nights.
Next II ednesday, February 7

Dorothea VVieck

NoTTlerg
SILK

Hosi[*v

"CRADLE SONG"
Far fSSfSM*
Uctton Uto*
for thu MOJ
•ntMry P"»-

*&<&

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Like a mighty hand
111 Third 8trsst
With a strong, firm grip
It caught me.
My heart strings cried out
With desire to accomplish.
The task, tho great
Seemed conquerable.
TAILOR
And I. 'tho often discouraged.
CLEANING
Seemed cheered.
PRESSING
This ever onward, inward spirit
HI I'MHIM.
Like a restless child
Must be entertained.
H. S '35
Phone 203

With Ted Fio-Rito and his orchestra
Cutey co-eds. frolicking freshmen,
sentimental sophomores, tantal llnfl
tunes, dashing dialogue, moonll [hi
and mush, love and laughter, zip
and action Unit's what this coll
picture is. The campus co-ed is the
life of the party and she taught the
boys things they couldn't learn from
books—and they burned up the campus with hotcha. A college romance
plus three great musical feat in.
Ted Fio-Rito. The Three Midshipmen
and The Three Blue Keyes. It has a
thrilling ending that will make vou
want to cheer. Don't miss it. No advance in prices.
Also Dorothy Lag in "Plane Crazy"
and first chapter of Tar/an the Fearless."

Warner Baxter
Helen Vinson

"HE LOVED HER IN THE SPRING, because she
was dressed in DOROTHY MAY clothes!

dance

"SWEETHEART OF
SIGMA (HI"

February 3. 1932:
May Queen and maid of honor are
announced. Medora Ford has first Saturday, Feb. II
honor and Jenilee Knight has second.
Tne Flashy Faculty and the Feeble
Freshmen to battle in a basketball
game Feb. 22 in the gym.

Wednesday. January 31
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet
7:00-7:30—Rotunda Staff
7:30-8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
Thursday. February 1
5:00—Student Standards Committee
7:00-8:00—Debate Club
8:00 -Lyceum
Friday, February 2
77:00-8:00—Monogram Club
7:00-8:00—Gamma Psi
8:00-9:00—Sigma Pi Rho
Monday, February 5
7:00-8:00—Virginia Staff
7:00-8:00—A. A.
8:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
Tuesday. February 6
700—Class meetings
7:30—Artist Dance Group
10:00—Student Council

GorgWlM
$12.45.

EACO

i

$1.00
A MODEST price, to be sure -though you'll never know how
m, odest until you see what It brings you, not only in Style
and Quality, but. also, in Value and Wear. The little seal confirms the bargain.

DAVIDSON'S

For in her eve lie . 'he hi ,,rl of
ill irotnanklnd. Men sense it and
wonder. Women fed it aid I:'
Hi:
I v of DlOthl . lOVI
and baby-love depicted by the newHt
D
'.'.irk.
A story you will i I
for It
'hat .sometliii.
:.
| | right
into four heart and lingers in your
memory.
Also Aesop Fable, "(.alloping Fanny" and linUpc. "When- Is \|\ Wandering Bay."
Daily matinees at 4 I', M. Evenings
»t 8 P. M.
Price*—Adults, 20c at matinres
and 25c at nights, crept on percent
agr pictures, when gaj must charge
25c and IN

I
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New Members Taken
Into Monogram Glib

DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES
SHA KESPEA RE A N PL A Y

S. T. C. Varsity Basket Ball Squad

Continued from page one
land Dressier is Philostrate, the masts! of revels. The other comedy characters are done by Nancy Dodd, as
Snug: Bonnie Lane as Thisby; Oay
Stieffen as Snout; and Audrey Hawthorne, as Starveling. The rest of the
cast will be announced later.
Practices began last week under
the direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.
•-"■ ' l,u. the lines in the first and second acts have been stressed. The third
act will be learned this week, and
next week the business in the play
will be worked out.
All of the girls are working into
(heir parts successfully under the effective coaching of Miss Wheeler. Although there is approximately a
month in which to perfect this play.
It la thought that "Mid-Summer
Night's Dream" will be an excellent
production.

Alma Foster, Frankir McDaniel. Martha Putney Accept Bids to
Monogram Club
INITIATION II ntlDAT NIGHT
Alma Foster, Frankie McDaniel,
and Martha Putney were formally inttiated mto the Monogram Club on
Friday night, January 26 at 10 o'clock
These three Rirls having met the
requirements for membership in the
club and having been passed on for
tin .r spottsmanship received invitations to join that organization.
Alma, Frankie, and Martha have
all been outstanding athletes, particularly in hockey. Alma and Martini coached the college high school
team last fall. Frankie was selected
by the A. A. Council as manager of
hockey for 1933. She served very efficiently in that capacity. Frankie was
also selected as one of the substitUtM for the all-star game at the
tournament in Richmond last fall.
Martha is now coaching the college
high school basketball team and is
also on the S. T, C. varsity basketball
squad. Besides being unusually good
in this sport, Martha was a member
of last year's varsity tennis team.
On account of her teaching this
quarter, Alma la not taking the part
in basketball which she usually takes.
The Monogram Club takes in new
mi unban every quarter. Anyone who
is physically fit and sufficiently interested in winning a Monogram can do
so.
Miss Her is sponsor to this organization.

GEOGRAPHY CLASS HEARS
TALK HY DR. JEFFERS
Dr. JefTers spoke to the geography
classes Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 5 o'clock
in the little auditorium on Newfoundland. As Dr. JefTers. the head of the
biology depaiament, his subject was
dear to him. which made it more interesting for those listening. He explained thoroughly the government of
the country, the changes that have
come about. Then he told enthusiastically of his country which lies
to the north-east of the United
States

SORORITY FOUNDED HERE
DONATES SCHOLARSHIP

Front Row—isealed from left to righti: Louise Walmsley, Linda Walker, Robbie Smith. Victoria Gillette, Ellen Gilliam, Sarah Beck. Margaret Parker, and Sue Yea man.
Second Row—Belle Lovelace, manager; Florence Sanford. Kathleen Ransom. Bernice Mann, Rub> Vestal.
Marguerite York. Frances Burger, Kitty Roberts. Ruth Roberts, and Miss Her lcoachl.
Third Row—Martha Putney. Margaret Kent. Page Magee. Sally Rose Chappelle, Lrlia Mattox. folia Sanford, and Mildred Gwaltney.
TED SHAWN GROUP
ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETS
Three cross-eyed men appeared beDANCES AT S. T. C.
AT WILLIAM AND MARY fore a cross-eyed judge:
Continued from page one
tically and educationally the Shawn
program this year conclusively proves
his piinciples and argument.
For many years Ted Shawn has
expounded his theories on dancing
for men. carrying on, almost single
handedly. a crusade against prejudice
and custom. For years he has had
this plan for a company composed
entirely of men dancers. In all previous companies under his leadership, companies of women and men
dancers, he has featured certain
group numbers by the men alone. In
recent years, it was these dances of
the men alone, which aside from
Shawn's own
solos, that have
ever stirred the audiences to the most
frenzied applause. This corroboration
and response spurred him on the
fulfillment of his ambition to have
only :nen dancers in his group.

Continued from page one

Judge <to first one': What's your
name?"
reports and announcements were also
Second one: "Jackson."
made at this session.
Judge: T wasn't adressing you."
After an open discussion of probThird One: "I didn't say anything."
lems pertaining to alumnae work,
resolutions were adopted, and the
conference adjourned at 12:45 p. m.
At 1:00 p. m. those attending the
conference enjoyed an oyster roast
on the Yorktown road. Then followed
a sightseeing tour of Yorktown and
Will Fix Your Shoes
Jamestown.
While You Walt
This Conference of District III.
which includes several states, is de- ■
BEST WORKMANSHIP
signed to provide an interchange of ]
ideals on common problems affecting
AND LEATHER USED
organised alumni effort in the South.:
to stimulate the individual alumni association and to bring to the inexpeiienced worker the best prevailing
methods employed to align alumni
back of the extremely important educational work of the country.
Continued from page 1

Electric Shoe Shop

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We five Jubilee tickets

SouthsideDrugStore
iOn the Corner)
Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

awarded to some worthy student at]
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
JAN. Hl-FEBRUARY 4
the Farmville State Teachers College.
PHONES 181-273
FARMVILLI!
honortni thl place of Zeta's birth,
Wednesday
BARBER
AND
BEAUTY
SHOP
and the first Grand President. The
8:30—Albert Spalding. WABC
9:00—Troubadours, WEAF
first president .Mrs. William Ferebe
323 Main Street
9:30—John McCormack, WJZ
Homer, who was Maud Jones, was
9:30—Lombardo.
WABC
THE HUB—Exclusive Agents
from New Store, Virginia, in Buck10:00—Lopez Orchestra. WJZ
ingham county.
We use the Frederick Method
LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream
10:00—Waring Orchestra, WABC
In additional to all these aids and
11:15—Negro Quintet. WABC
Listen
in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King
incentives to good scholarship and acll:30Little Orchestra. WABC
Hair
(
uttint
and
I
limning
a
Broadcasting
quired education. Zeta Tau Alpha
Thursday
Specialty
76c Jar Four PurpoM Cream
50c
awards an Interesting and unusual 8:00—Rudy Valee Orchestra. WEAF
Lady Esther Marvelous Powder
55c
scholarship at the University of Tex9:30—Duchin Orchestra. WJZ
as m child care and training. It was
10:00- Paul Whitman, WEAF
established in honor of the fraterniArriving daily—Lovely new spring coats and
10:00—Gray Orchestra, WABC
ty's third Grand 1'iesident, Dr. May
68. Spring shoes—love! yties, pumps, and oxFriday
Agness Hopkins, prominent woman
fords. Prices' .:_>.(! "to $3.95.
8:00 -Jessica Drai'.onette. WEAF
physician of Dallas, Texas, and is the
BEAUTY SALON
8:00—Green Orchestra, WABC
Brat of its kind in the country. From
9:00 Leah Ray; Harris Orchestra,
FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST
1908-1919 Mrs. lames Lukin Bugg of WJZ.
A Complete Brauty Service At
Farmville was on tin Grand Chapter
Moderate Prices
9:00—Lyman Orchestra, WEAF
of Z. T. A. with Dr. Hopkins as
9::!0 Maud Adams, WEAF
Grand Secretary.
11:15—Boswell Sisters. WABC
What we have done for others we
Then in the mountains of Virgincan do for you
Saturday
ia DO) tai from Marion. Zeta Tau
8:00 Olsen Ochestra. WEAF
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Alpha main ,mis one of the most
9:30—Duchin Orchestra. WJZ
Farmville Va.
commented upon and widely approv9:45—Oxford Quartet. WMCA
ed placet of philanthropic work in
looo Roifc Orchestra, WEAF
tlie Greek letter world. Believing that
10:00 Byrd Expedition, WABC
no on,' lues fully who lives wholly
11:30 -Paul Whiteman. WJZ
•ellisli lor himself alone. Zela Tall
Sunday
Apha has enlarged her circle of in3:00 Wayne King, WEAF
High Street
: and usefulness to a people llv8:00—Eddie Cantor
Ina m tin' Imnie stair oi tin- fraterni8:30 warmi Orchestra, WABC
"The Convenient Store"
ty and. :n honor of the founders, es9:00—Will Rogeis, WJZ
Featuring Primrose House Face Powder
tablished a Health ('eider in Currin
9:00-Nino Martini, WABC
Regular $1.00 box, Special
»ou GOOD
VaQaj Virginia
THINGS TO
Of Zeta Tail's seven presidents
50c size Spearmint
aaaor: "No, tins plant belongs
three have been \
and two
Tooth
Paste
EAT AND DRINK
an e from tha ParmvQla state Taaeh- to the begonia family '"
Plebe: "Oh. yes, and you're looking
era Collage, The tit si president was
Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
:l fur them while they're away
Maud .iotas Hornar; the second was
M
William Kmrys Daxls of Lexing- on holiday."—Log
K\ KRVTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT
ton K . who i raduated from the old
Normal Mis William Robertson Beverley of Hiehmond, Va was the fifth
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
i.irnt Blnoe its inception, Frances
Vaiui v Smith, founder, of Charlotte
< omr In and Get Acquaint**
Street and Dress Shoes
Court House. Virginia, has been either
chairman or honor.n\ chairman of
Dancing Slippers Dyed
W« Are Mad to Have YOB With Us!
the National Philanthropic Committee
Correct fits our speciality
FarmvUU. Virginia

Mack's

Wevanoke

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS

G. F. Butcher

69c
10c

\

Gray's Drug Store

RICK'S SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

Quality-Price—Service

■

